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Excursions: CRETAN FOLKORE SHOW EVENING (Karouzanos)
 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

40,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

Manufacturerrossilena-tours 

Description 

Overview

Available Day: Saturday

Available Language:  English

Location:  Central Crete, Heraklion

 EVENING Tour

Starting from: Ask us for the potential starting points.

The price includes:

- Bus Transfer
- Entrance to Restaurant
- Live Show
- Plenty of Food and Wine

Extras:

- individual expenses

Informations:

This price is for an adult.
Children 0-4 years old, are free.
Children 5-12 years old, pay 1/2 of the adult ticket price.
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Excursions: CRETAN FOLKORE SHOW EVENING (Karouzanos)
 

CRETAN NIGHT

Why not discover the real Cretan Folklore Night? It’s the best way to celebrate – Greek Style. In a mountain village we meet friendly Cretan folk
who invite us to taste a glass of the local Cretan firewater “Raki”. A stroll around the lovely village will allow you to catch a glimpse of the rural
life of a Cretan village and, at the same time, put you in the mood for the evening ahead. Once we get to the taverna, where the wine flows free
and unlimited, you will enjoy a tasty Cretan meal accompanied by the melodies of the Lyra and the Bouzouki(Cretan and Greek traditional music
instruments). You will see the many different traditional costumes and witness the grace of the Cretan dancers performing a variety of Cretan
and Greek folklore dances. It might sound unbeliveable, but this really is your chance to watch “Zorbas the Greek” dancing on the top of a
wineglass, on top of a bottle, on top of a……. Well, you’ll have to see it for yourselves! As you get in the mood why not join in and learn a few of
the Greek steps? By the end of the evening you’ll think you are as good as “Zorba”. If you want to eat, drink and dance like a local, this is a
fabulous evening you shouldn’t miss.

*Casual dress 

*A light jacket is essential 

*Camera
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